
P&A CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE (PACC) 
October 19, 2015 
Minutes of the Meeting 
 
[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota 
Senate; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions reported in these minutes represent the view of, 
nor are they binding on the Senate, the Administration, or the Board of Regents.] 
 
[In these minutes: Discussion of Job Family Study Meeting with Vice President Brown; Update 
on Regents Scholarship Issue; Reports; Discussion of Resolution on Vacation Accrual; 
Discussion of Future Issues/Speakers for PACC and P&A Senate; Approval of Senate Agenda] 
 
PRESENT: Susanne Vandergon (Chair), Sherri Boone, Etty DeVeaux, Katherine Dowd, Linda 
Eells, Kevin Haroian, Candice Kraemer. 
 
REGRETS: Ian Ringgenberg. 
 
1. DISCUSSION OF JOB FAMILY STUDY MEETING WITH KATHY BROWN 
 
Susanne Vandergon said that the meeting with Vice President Brown regarding the Job Family 
Study took place this morning.  She began by addressing some of the questions that were sent in 
advance, but then questions began to be asked from the floor and most of the original questions 
never received responses.  There was also little specificity provided in the responses.  In a 
meeting after with Professor Campbell, they discussed asking for written responses to all the 
questions that were sent in advance. 
 
Members made the following comments: 

• Maturation is needed with all new processes to take into account new understandings, yet 
this was a one-time process for each job family 

• There would have been a better result if the process had been created and adjusted before 
it was applied 

• There is still the sense that governance groups were not appropriately consulted which is 
one reason why these groups are having a hard time with the outcome 

• Answers need to be addressed in writing 
• Human Resources should have acknowledged that it made mistakes during the process 
• HR Leads process is broken in many units 
• University needed a structure that makes sense and a way to accurately count employees 
• There was a lot of movement in the Administrative job family 
• There was little thought of salary or benefit adjustments when employees were classed 

down 
 
2. UPDATE ON REGENTS SCHOLARSHIP ISSUE 
 
Susanne Vandergon said that after the Job Family Study meeting today, the consultative 
committee leaders met to discuss updates to the Regents Scholarship issue.  The President is 
looking into the possibility of a 25 percent tuition waiver instead of reverting to the old policy.  
This would be a cost to the colleges, so the impact and their buy-in is needed.  The President is 
proposing a one-year trial.  The other condition is that the class would need to be viable and 
employee registration would not trigger a new section being offered. 
 
3. CHAIR’S REPORT 
 
Susanne Vandergon noted that she had served for two days on the senior compensation manager 
search committee representing the P&A Senate.  A grand challenges discussion at the October 8 



Regents committee meeting on field-shapers only mentioned faculty during the presentation; 
there was no mention or inclusion of staff even though this concept had been pushed by Neil 
Anderson and Ann Hagen while they served on the Strategic Planning Committee.  The October 
9 Regents meeting topics included the Fairview letter of intent, the Athletic Village, the 
University progress card, the 2016 capital request and six-year plan, and a Strategic Plan update. 
 
Her upcoming meetings include the Senate Consultative Committee on October 22 and the 
University Senate on November 5. 
 
4. SUBCOMMITTEE UPDATES 
 
Benefits and Compensation 
Candice Kramer said that B&C received a health care presentation.  They also sent questions in 
regarding the Job Family Study based on what they had heard from members. 
 
Communications 
Linda Eells said that the P&A Senate Twitter account has been reactivated to advertise what 
P&A are doing and they are working on the next newsletter.  
 
Outreach 
Kevin Haroian stated that the Outreach Subcommittee meeting was cancelled. 
 
Professional Development and Recognition 
Sherri Boone said that the first brown bag was held on October 14 and had 14 people in person 
and 34 online.  The next one will be in early December on work life balance.  A Google Drive 
webinar is also being planned between the semesters.  The subcommittee is also working on 
highlighting P&A accomplishments and awards. 
 
 
5. DISCUSSION OF RESOLUTION ON VACATION ACCRUAL FROM THE 
BENEFITS AND COMPENSATION SUBCOMMITTEE FOR INCLUSION ON THE 
NOVEMBER 6 P&A SENATE AGENDA  
 
Candice Kraemer presented the vacation accrual resolution from the Benefits and Compensation 
(B&C) Subcommittee, which would like this item to be for action at the November Senate 
meeting.  Members then discussed the impact a larger accrual would have on payout when an 
employee leaves, how the P&A classification includes post-doctoral associates, and if the accrual 
limit should be raised after the employee has been at the University for a certain number of years.  
It was agreed that B&C would be asked to consider these factors before submitting a resolution 
for action. 
 
6. APPROVAL OF SENATE AGENDA  
 
Members agreed that Julie Tonneson should be invited to speak at the November meeting on two 
topics.  First is the fringe pool cost as it relates to Regents Scholarship, which she previously 
provided to the Benefits and Compensation Subcommittee. The second topic is administrative 
cost benchmarking as was reported to the Finance Committee of the Regents in October.  The 
agenda was then approved as amended. 
 
Members then discussed whether a union representative should be permitted to speak at a P&A 
Senate meeting.  It was agreed that any governance meeting should not include an agenda item 
for a union representative. 
 
 



7. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
With no further business, Susanne Vandergon thanked the members for attending and adjourned 
the meeting. 
 
Becky Hippert 
University Senate 
 


